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Address Recresco Ltd. 
Lane End, Urban Road 
Kirkby in Ashfield 
Nottingham NG17 AAP

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Recresco is a professional collection company with state-of-the-art sorting machines to supply high glass cullet in any colour to container glass
factories all over Europe. 

Alternative Uses

Recresco lead the field when it comes to investigating and developing uses for glass other than just being made into more bottles. Not all glass is
suitable for the bottle manufacturers. For example, glass that has been contaminated to a high degree, or by-products of the recycling process.
Recresco have invested heavily in highly specialised equipment to further process this material into useful products such as water filtration media and
an environmentally friendly alternative to copper derived shot blast material.

Company Profile of Recresco Ltd.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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